ORGANIZATION

THE LMD SYSTEM

Training is offered at three levels – undergraduate (Licence), graduate (Master) and PhD studies (Doctorat) – also known as the “LMD” system and based on the European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System.
> More

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR

Higher education in France is broken down into two semesters but constitutes one academic year.
> More

ORGANIZATION OF ACADEMIC STUDIES

The course of study chosen by students must be consistent with agreed education goals. It will include obligatory teaching unit (UE), optional UE and options chosen by students from offerings determined by the university...
> More
FACULTIES, SCHOOLS AND INSTITUTES

> Faculty of Arts, Humanities & Social Sciences
> Faculty of Economics and Management
> Faculty of Educational Sciences and Social Sciences - Sporting and Physical Activity Techniques and Sciences
> Faculty of Law
> Faculty of Medicine and Health
> Faculty of Science and Technology
> AEI International School
> IAE Gustave Eiffel, School of Management
> EPISEN - IT & Health Sciences Engineering School
> ESM - School of Health Care Management & Research
> International School of Political Studies (EEP)
> National institute for training teachers (Inspé Créteil)
> Occupational Therapy Training Institute
> Paris School of Urban Planning (EUP)
> University Institute of Technology Créteil-Vitry (IUT)
> University Institute of Technology Sénart-Fontainebleau (IUT)